
CRACKIN'  ON!
Sirona Care & Health had an urgent
need for someone with a large van to
collect 75 Easter eggs that were
donated by Southmead Hospital
Charity and deliver them to 3 of their
hubs across their service area for
some of their key workers to thank
them for their work and they contacted
us to see if we had a 'man with a van'.  
It was Paul to the rescue and he just
'cracked on' with the job and made
sure those key workers had some
chocolate to keep them going!

AWESOME RESPONSE!
With over 270 people signed up to
volunteer via our scheme we have now
started placing people into roles.
Currently people have been placed in
volunteer roles at a Care Home
collecting medicines and ferrying
people to their hospital appointments
and where demand has been greater
than expected, we have supplied
mutual aids and community groups
with additional volunteers. North
Somerset Community Resilience have
also welcomed some of our
volunteers.  A big THANK YOU to all
you lovely volunteers for giving up
your time.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
No-one can question the community
spirit generated by the COVID-19
outbreak, with so many people
looking out for those that are
restricted due to medical issues and
Government guidelines.
Numerous local mutual aid groups
and community groups have formed
and they are delivering an incredible
service to their communities.  They
also need volunteers and if you
haven't been placed and are
desperate to do so, then click here
and check out the groups in your
area and make contact with them.

We have produced a number of leaflets and flyers to assist organisations who
are supporting the communities across North Somerset with volunteers and
these can be read or downloaded from our website.
In partnership with Weston College we have developed an induction to
volunteering that allows existing and new volunteers to gain an accreditation and
upskill in their role. For further information email adultpathways@weston.ac.uk

RESOURCES & TRAINING

Hello and welcome to our first C19 Volunteers Newsletter.  We wanted to take this opportunity to keep you updated on what
is happening at VANS to activate registered volunteers and highlight some good news stories. The national response to
recruitment of volunteers has been phenomenal and more positively, other than the need for PPE, demand on services has
been less than anticipated.This does however mean that not all volunteers are currently being utilised. Stick with us and as
the need arises, we will be in contact to get you involved. In the meantime, if you would like to help out in your local
community, you can find details of your local mutual aid here. 
Stay Safe, Stay Well, Stay Happy – Paul, VANS CEO

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CIKz8s7qbTzkxBaV0x3hyWtyWNFPLpGpBDKsgcd45UY/edit?ts=5e7b12b1#gid=980592029
https://www.vansweb.org.uk/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CIKz8s7qbTzkxBaV0x3hyWtyWNFPLpGpBDKsgcd45UY/edit?ts=5e7b12b1#gid=980592029

